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One of the foremost manufacturers of New York who caters only to exclusive stores and

whose productions we control in this city has made up for us all the piece goods in his factory
into styles left to our selection These he has closed out to us so that we can sell suits for women
and misses worth 3500 4000 and 4500 at 2500

In some instances there arc two and three suits of a sort but there is as a rule but one All

diagonals mannish mixtures checks stripes rajahs and novelty weaves in such colors as navy
black tan violet salome gray artichoke mustard pearl Copenhagen and new blue There are
sizes to fit women who measure 34 to 44 and plenty to fit stout women of 39 to 5i bust measure
and misses sizes from 14 to 18 years

25 for the choice instead of 35 40 and 45
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PRAISE FOR ALDRICH

Outlines EisLeg
islative Programme

CHEERED SEVEBL MINUTES

FnyneAldricli Tariff Law I Tried
on Six Counts and Acquitted on
Each One President Tariff
Board Called an Admirable Engine
for Future

irarohSi lylth Sane
tor Aldrich oh his left and Senator Wat
more on hl right Taft
tonight as the guest of the New England
Manufacturing Jewelers and Silversmiths
Association

The President the two Senators Gov
Pothier of Rhode island and Mayor
Fletcher were the principal speakers The
president once more outlined the admln-
isftration lagWatfve programmjB which Tie
wishes enact Jnto law at the
present session

When Mr Taft introduced by the
toastmaster he cheered for several
minutes The galleries surrounding the
banquet hall were filled with
when the President rose to his feet a
thousand American flags wore waved
above him byt the women

Remarks Please Diners
Mr Taft in his introductory remarks

praised Senator Aldrich to tho delight of
the diners Im honored lie said by
tile presence of your Sena
tors whose services In assisting me to
carry out the pledges of the administra
tion and party I value highly

On six counts the President tried the
PayneAldrich tariff law which he
said was the subject of considerable
discussion and found it the best law of
its kind ever put on the statute books

First the President said the Payne
AldrIch law has proved In the seven
months it has been a law the best reve
rue getter we have over had second by
the returns it has proved to have the
largest free list of any similar law
tl ird rates have been reduced materially

It is well to stop a physical aliment
at the first signs of its approach and
that is true of liver trouble
which can eventually give rise to so
many serious complications Many have
liver trduble and Imagine It is indiges-
tion and hence tako the wrong remedy

When the liver does not store up suf-
ficient gastric juices it becomes sluggish
and in this way disturbs the stomach and
bowels with which It IB supposed to work
In harmony Then comes the sallow
complexion the pimply face the dull
pain in forehead the thinning of
the blood c A very quick and sensible
way to stop the trouble as well as to
cure It Is by the use of Dr CaldweUs

Pepsin which contains Ingredients
especially intended to promote the ac-
tivity tho liver

Among the many thousands who have
written the doctor about the
achieved with his remedy and who are
glad to make the facts public so that
others can themselves are Mr Jas
Kennedy Louis Mo Mrs S A La
Rue of Smiths Grove Ky and many

These like thousands of started
tho use of Syrnp Pepsin with i sample
If vou will send name and address
you can also obtain a free trial bottle

to you that liver trouble-
Is promptly cured with this or
money be refunded Having tried
it YOU can then buy It In regular
way of druggist at cents and
one dollar a bottle and the latter Is suf-
ficient for an entire family

This remedy Is a vast Improvement
over cathartic tablets and
only do for the time being Syrup
Pepsin Is permanent in its results Is
pleasant to take does not gripe It-
s enjievmuj iuuu

stand a violent purgative-
Dr Caldwell personally will be pleased

to any advice you may
desire for yourself or family
to the or bowels abso
lutely free of charge Explain your case

a letter and he reply to In
detail For a free sample simply send
your name and address on a postal card
or otherwise For either request the dot
tf rs address is Dr W B faldwell R

Caldwell Building Montlcello III
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over those In the Dingley law fourth it
has provided a system to make more ex-

peditious the administration of the cus
toms revenue law fifth It has provided
free trade with tho Philippines and sixth
it has furnished by it maximum and
minimum class a leverage to secure
from foreign countries fair treatment

Maximum Xot Used-

I am hopeful said Mr Taft in this
connection that we may go on without
using the maximum at all but at any
rate we havo

The tariff board created by the Payne
law Mr Taft said was an admirable en
gine and especially for collecting data
for future tariff revisers He declared
that it was not right to blame the tariff
for the high cost of living

Senator Aldrich who followed Mr Taft
said that important problems which con
front the country make it imperative that
tho President meet business men The
Welfare of the future of this country
said Mr Aldrich demands your atten
tion None of the important questions
before us are political they are fiscal

TAFT HOPES FOR PEACE

WITH PEOPLE OF CANADA

Toronto March 21 Say to the people
of Canada that my sincere desire is that
not only the present difficulty arising out
of our new tariff law but all other diff-

iculties with those two nations shall be
settled with justice to both countries and
in the spirit of friendship and generosity
Assure them tbat If it wore only a matter
of business and not of interpreting a
statute I would have had no trouble in
at once proclaiming Canada as having

to our minimum tariff Such Is
President message to the Canadian
people as conveyed by Dr J A Mac

donald who returned today from
ington

And please assure the people of
Canada that it is my purpose to promote
In such ways as are open to me bettor
trade relations between the United States
and Canada than at present exists

the President

President Taft at Yale
New Haven Conn March 21 Presi-

dent Taft attended the March meeting-
of the Yale Corporation In this city to
day

Allen Johnson Ph D at present pro-

fessor of American history at Bowdoin
College was elected to s professorship

history
Announcement was made of an anony-

mous sift of 25050 for thfe endowment
Of the university clinic

It was also announced that by the re
cent death in Fort Worth Tex of J
Barnett Collins 60000 Is to come to the
university to be added to the fund of
the class of 81 of the academic depart-
ment

Charles M Pepper commercial expert
of the Bureau of Trade Relations of the
State Department returned to Washing
ton last night from Albany where he
took part Sunday In the conferences at
which President Taft and W S Field
ing minister of finance of Canada en-

deavored to reach an agreement to solve
the present deadlock and prevent a tariff
war between the two countries Mr
Pepper declined to be interviewed

PLAN TO GREET FAIRBANKS

Committee Arranges for Reception
nt Indianapolis Thursday

Indianapolis March 21 Chairmen of
three of the committees In charge of the
details of the reception to be given for
Vice President Fairbanks when ho re
turns to Indianapolis on Thursday after
noon met today to prepare their re
ports to the general committee which
meets tomorrow afternoon The line of
march for the parade has been arranged
There be a company of the Indiana
national guard In the parade and a num
her of regulars from Fort Benjamin
Harrison

Dinner to Fairbanks
New York March 2L Jqhn A Slelcher

publisher of Leslies Weekly and Judge
gave former Vice President Fairbanks a
dinner at the Union League Club

The dinner preceded the
tendered to Hr Fairbanks by the

Ohio Society later In the evening at the
Waldorf Mr Slelchers other dinner
guests included Senator Chauncey M De
pew William Loeb jr collector of the
port exGov Frank S Black and sev
eral newspaper men of Mr Fairbanks
acquaintance
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PRIZES FOR

Solved Saloon
Question Rewarded

POST CARD CONTEST ENDED

Patriotic ExcrcLieji Under Auspices
of C T U Attend Culmination
of Competition Between Boys anti
Girls on Temperance Topic High
School Students Assist at Church

Sewaral undred high school students of
Washington joined in the patriotic exer-
cises that nanrked the awarding of prizes
In the W C T U postcard contest at
the First Congregational church last
night

Patriotic songs short talks on temper
ance and the reading of the prizowiu
ning answers were features of the pro
gramme Mrs Margaret Dye Ems In
charge of the patriotic branch of the local
TV C T U work presided

Lucky Ones Cheered
Seated near the platform were the

twentyfive boys and girls whom the
judges had declared the winners As Mrs
Ellis read the winning answers the for-
tunate ones smiling hitpplly crossed the
platform to receive their prizes from Rev
Willard E Small Henry E Williams

George Vaughn Seibold of the Calvary
Baptist Church was the winner of the
grand prize of S Rev Mr WHIard pre
sented young Seibold the award after a
short speech Tn which the morlts of his
answer were complimented and the young
man congratulated

The 10 prizes were awarded to Beulah
Carter Spencer Burrows Helen Smith
and Matthew Dougherty Henry E Wil-
liams making the presentations

Ucv Dr Van Schnlk Present
The patriotic trophy was presented to

the Ingram Methodist Episcopal Sunday
school by Rev John Van Schaick This
trophy is the gift of the Youijg Mens
Christian Association

During the exercises Mrs B A Smart
gave a beautiful rendition of the Star
Spangled Banner and William Chancy
gave an organ recital of patriotic airs

Tho ceremonies closed with the singing
of Columbia the Gem of tho Ocean by
the entire audience

Grcaton Clarke Is Dend
Asheville N C March 2L Creston

Clarke the actor died today of tuber-
culosis He came to Asheville about ten
days ago and entered a local sanatorium-
Mr Clarke was a son of John Sleeyer
Clarke a nephew of Edwin Booth and a
grandson of Junlus Booth He married-
in 1S85 Adelaide Prince an actress He
was fortyfive years old

Daniels Condition at Standstill
Daytona Fla March 21 Senator Dan

iels condition shows no appreciable
change over last evening at which time
ho showed some slight improvement
There was some muscular twitching of
the paralyzed leg during the night

Will Come to America
Shanghai March 21 Prince Tsal Tao

brother of the Prince Regent and the
members of the military mission which
Is to Investigate and report on matters
pertaining to the armies of America and
Europe left Taku aboard the cruiser Hal
chi today for Japan

Tillnmn at Sanatorium
Atlanta Ga March 21 After a stay

of two days at their home In Trenton-
S C Senator and Mrs B R Tillman
are here The Senator will remain at a
local sanatorium to take the rest cure
until he has fully recovered

SWEET CATAWBA-
A pure delicious sweet wine

made of the choicest Catawba
grapes Special rate

BOTTLES 100

TOKALON WIRE CO
614 14th 991
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HUNTS DOWN BABY

Grandmother Bests Father
in Three Weeks fight

CLASH AT RAILWAY STATION

Charles 31 Valentine of Washing
ton Is Arrested by Baltimore

on Charge of Disorderly Con-

duct After Efforts to Claim Infant
but I Later ItcleaAed

His thrte weeks fight to get possession
of his twoyearold son was won and lost
by Charles M Valentine of this city
when he was arrested at the Union Station-
In Baltimore yesterday afternoon

an encounter with the childs grand-
mother and aunt

He had traced tho baby to Now York
and followed the grandmother who was
met In Baltimore by Mrs Loretta Bul
lock thj aunt All were taken to the

Station where the trouble
was straightened out The grandmother-
got the boy and the father was charged
with disorderly conduet

As soon as the party alighted from
the New York express Mrs Bullock met
her mother and vlgorpusly protested
against hor giving up the child The
grandmother and aunt on one side and
the father on the other were taken to the
station as a result of their altercation

Justice Grannan after hearing the
claims of both dismissed the
charges against all of them It Is report-
ed all returned to New York

Bal y Uncle Explain
George A Goldsmith an uncle of the

boy who resides at 3tt Twentysecond
street northwest said last night that he
had received only meager details of the
Baltimore row and did nat know when
the grandmother would return

My mother left here three weeks ago
for New York with my nephew he said

She was advised to take the trip by hor
physician as she has been in poor health
since the death of her daughter Mrs Val
entine The day boforo she left Valen-
tine called at the house and demanded
possession of the child which was re
fused him

He must have followed my mother to
New York and then to Baltimore

My mother feels that Valentino would
not give the child proper care It has
lived with us for two months since the
death of Its mother

Valentino is employed by the Golden
Commission Company of this city He

a few weeks ago from Clayton
Ala where ho has been since his wife
died

Frank H Valentine of Clayton a
brother assisted in the search and was
arrested when the row started in the
Baltimore station

Up to a late hour last night none of
the party had returned to this city

LORDS DISCUSS STATUS-

In Committee of the Whole Three
Resolutions Ar Debated

London March 21 The House of Lords
in committee of the whole today adopted
tho first and second of the three resolu
tions moved by Lord Rosebery on March
14 The debate on the third resolution In

regard to the holding of a peerage giving
Inherent right to alt and vote In tho
second chamber was adjourned until to
morrow

The two resolutions which were adopt
ed rood as follows

a strong and efficient sec-

ond chamber is not merely an integral
part of the British constitution but Is
necessary to the wellbeing of the state
and the balance of Parliament

a second chamber can
best be obtained by reforming and recon-
stituting the House of Lords

The third resolution on which the de
bate was adjourned reads

Third That a necessary preliminary to
such reform and reconstitution Is the ac-
ceptance of the principle that possession
of a peerage shall no longer in itself
give the right to sit and vote In the
House of Lords

In the House of Commons Premier
quith tonight tabled the long promised
resolutions which the Commons will be
asked to with a view to abolishing
the veto power of tho lords The resolu
tions are three in number and are identi
cal with those moved by the late Camp-
bell Bannorman except that they are
stronger and more definite

MORE EDUCATION NEEDED

Masses Unable to Comprehend
Affairs Says Eliot

New Brunswick N J March 21 In-

ability to educate masses to a high
comprehension of public affairs is the
reason democracy In America has been
less progressive than the constitutional
governments of Europe declared C W
Eliot former president of Harvard lec-

turing at Rutgers tonight on The ups
and downs of democracy-

He declared however that the pros
pects were growing brighter Americans
realizing that the hope of a democracy
lay in more extensive education adopted
to the Individual need

Dr Eliot said that the problem of
regulation of monopolies was

bound up with the question of con
servatlng natural resources and the
country had learned the lesson to take
care of Its own benefits and cease per-
mitting their exploitation

horse Thief Captured
Special to The Washington Herald

Staunton Va March 21 TV A Craw
ford had a valuable horse stolen last
night and located the alleged thief with
the animal at the Harrlsonburg horse
market today Horse theft is a capital
crime in Virginia and the man is now in
jail awaiting trial The name of the
alleged thief Is Huffman

Funeral of George H Marts
Special to The Washington Herald

Cumberland Md March 21 The fu
neral of George Herman Martz former
sheriff or Allegany County and a leading
and Influential politician was
held this morning from Sts Peter and
Paul Catholic Church It was one of the
largest here in years

People as a rule hear better with the
right than with the left ear

WANTED
6000 LADIES AND GENTS SUITS

to fix for Easter
Just call M 5379

WASHINGTON TAILORING CO
714 13th st nw basement
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PACKING COffCEBNS HIT

Individual Not Indicted lint Eldven
Companies Are

Chicago March 21Indlctments were
returned this afternoon against the Na
tional Packing Company and ton

concerns by the Federal grand
Jury which has been investigating for
the last three months alleged violations
of the Sherman antitrust law The in
dictments were returned before Judge
1C M Landis

Simultaneously with the announcement
of the indictments came the filing of a
suit by tho government seeking tho dis
solution of the National Packing Com-

pany
The action Is known as a suit in

equity and Is believed to mark the be-

ginning of the end of any open com-
bination of the packer uitder the guise
of a single company While none of the
packers was named in the indictment
they are mentioned in the suit In equity

RIOT IN HUNGARIAN CHAMBER

Several Members Including the Pre
inter Are Injured

Budapest March 21 Wild scenes were
witnessed In the Hungarian Chamber to
day when a decree dissolving that body
which had been sanctioned by Emperor
Francis Joseph on March 15 was read
The Opposition declared that the decree
which had been signed by the Emperor
King was unconstitutional

Violent attacks were made on the gov-

ernment and then some of the Radical
members lost their heads and heavy
books and Inkstands were hurled at the
government members who sat on the
ministerial benches

Many of these missiles struck Khuen
von Hedevary the premier who fell to
the floor with his taco covered with blood
His friends removed him from the cham-
ber

PAULHAff HAS SAILED

Aviator Departs Leavltif Ma-

chines In America
New York March 2L Edwin Cleary

former manager for Louis Paulhan the
French aviator said today that Paulhan
had sailed on Saturday on the President
Grant the HamburgAmerican liner

Mr Cleary said there was no reason
why Paulhan should leave mysteriously
Cleary foiled to get the court to detain
Paulhan because of his 150000 damage
suit for breach of contract The aero
planes which wore attached are valued
at 525000

According to his contract with Cleary
the French aviator connt give any aero
plane exhibitions in this country without
the consent of Cloary but it is hardly
probable that he is looking for a return
engagement

Paulhan had been in hiding for more
than a week and it was reported that he
had sailed on Thursday Later hg was
found at the Hotel Brevoort Otaary
would not discuss his plans today it is
understood that ho is tired of high life
He says he lost 50000 in exploiting
Paulhan

Frederick Van Zandt counsel for Cleary
said that if Judgment was obtained against
Paulhan and there was a failure to collect-
it the machines In all probability will
be sold at public auction

Engine Blown from Track
Special to The Washington Herald

Cumberland March immense
flare shot up over the Potomac near
here when sparks from an engine pass-
ing close to the West Virginian bank
ignited a stream of gas escaping from a
bursted main The blaze presented a
spectacular show which attracted crowds
of people on both shores The eiigine was
blown from the tracks and the fireman
Jack Close caught In the flames re
ceived serious injuries He was taken to
the Cumberland Hospital

Rockville to Have Team
Special te The Wafegtoa Herald

Rockvllle Md March S At a meeting
held today the regular Rockville

team was reorganized for tho com
ing season Roland Wootton was elected
manager and other arrangements were
made to get the team In shape for a
strenuous compaign The election of a
captain was deferred The lineup of the
team has not been definitely decided on
but will be selected from the following
players Catchers Harriss and
Dawson pitchers Whiting and Boall first
base N Brewer second base R Brew
er third base Warfleid shortstop B
Dawson outfielders Shaw Hicks Keteh
ner and G Brewor

Footlmll Rule Makers to Meet
New York March What Js ex-

pected to be the final meeting of the foot
ball rules committee will be held here
Friday It will probably run over until
Saturday The committeemen have been
studying the situation thoroughly since
the preliminary meetings and doubtloss
are prepared to wind up their work at
this weeks session It Is expected that
there will be many radical changes made
In the playing code

If G Dnrraon Visits Home
Special to The Washington Herald

Staunton Va March 21 I G Dawson
formerly of Staunton now treasurer of
the province of Samar in the Philippines
Is visiting his former home bore for the
first time in seven years He has risen
from clerk to one of the highest offices In
the province

Watson Attacks Howard
Atlanta Ga March 21 Charges made

by Thomas E Watson that Henry Ruck
er negro Internal revenue collector of
Georgia has held his place because his
deputy Is the fatherinlaw of Represent-
ative Howard of Georgia have brought-
an angry response from Representative
Howard and a demind for an apology
This demand has met with prompt re
fusal by Watson

New Zealand to Aid Scott
London March is announced to-

day that New Zealand will contribute
1000 guineas toward defraying ex-
penses of Capt Scotts antarctic expe
dition

MANNING AND LEER
One year we hnd a manager who

K C Mo

Who when tIny lat place t him
wad Mo jpull hare to show

He nercr ome batk here but he did fai-
he intend

To rlo he had th club In sixth place

the ttasn crded

Washington humt finished as gtjpd u sixth
jfoaythat fear

But Mapping was from Mlssouiy and so is-

M0Al et
keep jupc e on Washington shell
mrs bo to th TOce

When down shell
be In fifth iHaco
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g Lets Introduce You to Brown jj-

t

There are Browns and Browns but
weve got the Browns you ought to know

j theyre new shades in Suitings and Top p-

Z Coats the correct shades D

Get your measure into Van I

hands right away for a Brown or some
thing else so that when you want your
spring clothes be all ready

We dont want any we 5
do say to you Fit
or No Pay be i

Harvard cause we know that Chauncy

Suit we can give Topcoat P-

t satisfaction The 2
Gatchell guarantee
means something ii

J FRED GATCHELL CO f
Fit or NO Pay Tailors 928 Fourteenth Street

300
will rent a-

Light Touch
Monarch

for one month

1500w-

ill rent

Monarchf-
or six months

Light Touch MonarchsM-

ay be purchased on the MONTHLY PAYMENT

plan A post card will bring full information

The Monarch
Typewriter Company

1421 F Street N W
Phone Main 693 WASHINGTON D C
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OLD BILL A SMART HORSE

HLs Clever Tactics In the Dangerous
Work of LoRTKingr

Logging is sometimes considered a
hazardous occupation but In the moun-

tainous countries there Is a much greater
loss of life among the horses than among

the men When a heavy load of logs Is
being dragged down a steep descent the
chain or other device used to hold It
back sometimes breaks and lets the whole
load down on the nearest horse

Thero is one horse that has been logging
In the White Mountains for years and
notwithstanding many narrow escapes
Old Bill seems to bear a charmed life
Old Bill used to work with a mate called
Cherry hauling logs with a single sled
directly from the stumps to small land
Ings or yards beside the main roads

One day on a steep pitch something
gave way and let the load onto them
and they were unable to hold it Old

Bill promptly sat down on his tall and
slid Cherry with less experience and
lacking the knowledge of what to do in
an emergency threw himself was
scraped Into a tree and suffered a broken
neck That Is what they called sluicing-
a team So Old Bill was put to work
twitching logs He was pretty slow

I had to look carefully to see which
way he was going says a writer In
Recreation and nothing In the wide
world would make him move faster
When he came to a pitch he would stop
and look about to see If anybody was
going to help him down

After the driver had pushed him over
he would sit down and slide If the log
he was dragging had tall chain wrapped
around it everything went smoothly If it
didnt it would slide down and bump
him In that case he would make a
nifty hop to one side or else spread his
legs and let the log glide between them

a
r

¬

If he was swept off his feet it was all
on to him and he was apt to sit down
on the log and ride to the bottom I
watched the performance two or three
times with evergrowing amusement

He Rode Home
From the Youths

When Bobby returned In a drenching
rain from the childrens party to which
he had gone with reluctance he was wet
to the skin but In high spirits

Oh Bobby said his mother youll
catch an awful cold Im afraid I heard
your father tell you to telephone for a
cab it it rained you with your
very best clothes on Why didnt you do
as he told you

I did said Bobby stoutly and I sat
on the box with the driver same as Ive
always wanted to and I had such a good
time Im almost glad I went to the
party

Wanted 1o Kill It Dead
From the Boston Transcript

yes sir Sixshooter
sir

make it a nine
shooter I want to kill a cat

Sullivan Stays Limit
York March 2L Tlm Sullivan

a Boston middleweight stood off Sailor
Burke In a tenround fight at the Ol m
pie A C tonight Sullivan shbwed
enough cleverness and pluck to stay the
limit In spite of several knockdowns
Burke was the winner in a long run

Supreme Court Adjourns
The Supreme Court yesterday t ter an

nouncing various opinions took the cus-
tomary spring recess and adjourned to
meet on April 4

Lake Superior is 300 miles long tho
longest of the Great Lakes
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